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FAVOR EMPIRE DAY 
FOR CORONATION sIOnFas

A DOLLAR 
SAYS DOCTOR

U. N. B. HONORS SUPERINTENDENT CARTER 
AND H. V. B. BRIDGES Of FREDERICTON DR. DAVID ALLISON 

GIVES UP POSITIONA —

TO CALL 
OFF RACES 

AT CONEY

L. L. D. Degree is 
Conferred on Them 

Today
6>dTHE SECOND 

BARGE MAY 
BE FLOATED

TODAY AT THE 
MISSIONARY 

CONVENTION

South Africa an 
India Pleased 

With Plan

Head of Mt. Allison 
Notifies Board 

of Regents

a.

SAURY INCREASES
Jeffries Undergoes Two Hours’ 

Physical ExaminationSCOTT’S DASH Hughes Signature to Legislation 
the Signal $200,000 NEEDEDSenate Votes $100 Additional to 

Two of The Faculty — The 
Closing Exercises in University 
Library This Afternoon—Lum

ber News is Hopeful

Effort, toe, to Raise,The Sunken 
Tug—Officials of Owning 
Companies Arrive Here and 
go to Scene

Report From the Districts— 
Papers Read and Discussed 

—Invitations to Reception To
night in Centenary Church

IS IN GREAT FORMAppealing to Empire For Funds 
—New Department of Brit
ish Colonial Office Issues 
Interesting Trade Report—
Canadian Cattle Wanted in the city this mornins- aa did President
p I - Cowles, of the same corporation, the form
England er from Salmon River, N. B., and the

latter from Bath, Me. Both went to 
Cape Spencer to view the scene of the 
disaster to tug and barges on Tuesday 
night. It is said that an effort will be 
made to raise the tugboat, the bow of 
which is out of water at low water.

RETTING PROHIBITED Forward Movement as Sug- 1 
gested by Alumni Society, is 
Decided on—Donors of Faw
cett Memorial Hall Increase 
Gift—Dr. Evans’ Jubil ee— 
Lingly Hall to be Sold

W, W. Kerring, treasurer of the Saga- 
dahoe and Pejepeect Pulp Co., arrived in Physician Finds No Defect—Little 

to Choose between the Fighters 
So Far As Physical Condition 
Goes—Champion to Appear in 
Public

dub Said to Have Decided That 
Only Two Events Will be Con
tested — Considering Opening 
Track to Public at One to Show 
Popular Interest

At the Women’s Missionary convention 
this morning in Centenary church parlors, 
the corresponding secretary, Mrs. W. B. 
Coulthard, of Fredericton, presided. The 
meeting was opened with a Bible reading 
by Mrs. C. W. Strong, of Summerside. 
Roll call said that there were eighty-six 
in attendance. The reports of the Sum
merside, Charlottetown and Moncton dis
tricts were received and showed:—

Fredericton, N. B., June 3—(Special)— 
The encoenial meeting of the university 
senate was held this morning and was well 

, attended: It was decided-to recommend 
W. S. Carter, chief superintendent of edu
cation, . and Principal Bridges of the 
Normal school fortlje honorary degree of 

fries is now in magnificent condition and L-L.D. Professors Day and Stephens were
if no accident or sudden illness befalls him facb granted $100 increase of salary, mak-

Captain Farria, of the tug Lillie, is of h* W‘U en*er tbe *JU[y 4tb for hm 200. It w^Tdedd^to the salaries* of

the opinion that a few more hard pulls chamPlonshlP battk U'lth John80n ln P«- the faculty monthly in future. It was also
by the tugs Lords Wolsley, Lord Beres- fe* physical trim' ! \, Cha?ge ”,th*
ford and Lillie, will have barge No. 1 out Thls 18 the B18t of a statement issued y-t?r * ^ enab,ev *
of its present position. Efforts to this bl" Dr-. Charles V. Cross, United States *° ! ^ and clos?
end will be made tonight at high water, examining physician of San Francisco, who ” 8prm®- A committee was appointed to 
Several large boulders have punctured her yesterday made the most complete and fo.r'tbe. installation of a hot water
hull, but it is thought that the united Painstaking examination Jeffries has had beat,ng P,ant ,n the gymnasium, 
strength of the three tugs will take her sint,e he began training. The doctor gave, Closing Exercises J ,
off ground. »ut> this statement: , .... , ., . ,,

No. 2 barge, which was floated and “In the course of my practice I have f ^ ™ndl*10n8
brought to port luit night is now at the examined 15,000 or 20,000 men. and I have P°‘ rtfu d ? \!arge n,,m"
C. P. R. wharf, west side. To ascertain never 8een anything so wonderful as the b of ™?nds of higher education assem- 
the damage done to her, she will be placed strength, power, and perfect condition of b ” tbf ,brary th,s. after'
on Hilyard’s blocks in a few days. this man. Hu eye is clear and steady, in- . 1 ™* annual encoenial ex-

Seven men of the tug and barges arriv- dieating a cool and well balanced judg- T “. . [ ‘“^‘tuhon. Governor
ed in the city yesterday. Two women ment. His heart’s action surprised me, rIh l n”, al?fncl of
who were on board, one of whom was the for. after his vigorous exercise, and while J" I”'r’T ”*s ,n British. Bdlumbia Pro
wife of Captain Swett, remained at a he was being rubbed and kneeded by -four L ® acted as chancellor. Mem-
farmhouse after the rescue from the Pairs of hands, his heart pulse was' only b^s Jhe local government, the umver-
wreck. Those of the men who came to 78. In the average man it would have .. the a,œ®ni and,faculty, and
the city yesterday were: B. B. Pierce, been 80 or over. judges of the supremdeourt occupied seats
C. A. Seekins, J. F. Pinkham. H. Ken- “I was' especial careful to search his n ‘he Pja«or™- .. ,
nerson, F. S. Oliver, mate of the Peiep- l””g» for any trace of the pneumonia with . ' . ?p, delivered the address
scott, and Captain Swett. The mate said 'which he was seriously afflicted some ” Pr"fe ^ ,fl*“"der8 and w*s listened
yesterday that the captain bad lost $380 years ago. The lungs showed absolutely 6 attention. ■ _wras -«SX is
ets. The crew lost their shore outfit, and 
everything but what they had on.

Times' Special Cable.
London, June 2—Despatches from South 

Africa and India indicate that the sugges- 
eion that the coronation be fixed for Em
pire Day, is received with enthusiasm 
there.

Captain Scott appeals to the empire for 
funds ip connection with his South Pole 
dash. It is pointed out that the crew will 
be imperial in character. Canada’s represen
tative will be Wright, a Torontonian.

The annual report of the new dominons* 
department of the colonial office has been 
issued. It is an admirable survey of ^he 
principal events overseas last year. Trade 
returns for 1909 show that Britain’s total 
trade with foreign countries was £811,- 
106,552; with the colonies £283,123,571. 
Imports from the colonies were £145,251,- 

.939; exports, £127,238,084.
A boom in the British Columbia Tim

ber Company promotion is promsied with
in tlie next few weeks, 
financiers are interested.

' -The Western Canada fund officials have 
received a resolution of thanks from the 
Bishop of Calgary’s diocesan committee, 
and stating that it has been decided to es
tablish one or more mission stations on 
the^fiys^o^^mpnton’s . The fund has

_ John Lindsay, president of the National 
Federation of Meat Traders, declares thpt 
importation of live Canadian cattle, which 
are the-most healthy in the world, would 
put the meat market right. Irish cattle 
are not' so good as" they ought to be ,but> 
the Irish party is now dictating the price 
of meat in England.>

■ \ Sackvilie, N. B., June 2—(Special)-—At 
a meeting of the board of regents of the 
University of Mount Allison college yes
terday, Dr. Dpvid Allison gave notice of 

lfi his desire to be relieved of the duties of 
president of the university as soon as the 
board could fill the vacancy or not later 

2 than the end of the ensuing collegiate 
12 year.

741
Lingley HaH to be Sold

Ben Lomond, Cal., June 2—Jim Jef-
New York, June 2—The American says 

this morning that, immediately after Gov
ernor Hughes attaches his signature to the 
racing bills which passed the last legisla
ture, an announcement will be made by the 
Coney Island Jockey Club, that the spring 
meeting scheduled to begin on June 17, 
and the fall meeting on August 29, are to 
be abandoned. Although oral betting would 
be permissible during that periçd, the 
meeting would probably 'be run at a loss, 
with no opportunity to recoup in the fall 
fall of next year.

The American continues : —'That no an
nouncement of the plans has yet been 
made is owing to the fact that Governor 
Hughes has promised not to act on the 
bills until Mr. Beftnont, Mr. Auerbach 
and other members of the Jockey Club 
have had an opportunity to present their 
side of the case to him. This hearing has 
been set for tomorrow, but not a single 
member of the club has the slightest hope 
that the arguments presented will have 
any effect on the governor’s action on his 
own pet legislation.

“Of the many rich stake events planned 
for the two meetings at Sheepsheod Bay, 
but-two are so drawn in their terms that 
the club will have to run them off in' or
der to keep its contract with the horse
men. These are the Lacrosse Realization, 
worth $16,000, and the Futurity, which is 
run in the fall and has a value of $3O,O0O.

Tt has been suggested to the governor 
of the Cohey Island Jockey Club that when 
these races are run the track be opened to 
the public, if for no other reason than to 
show Governor Hughes how much genu
ine love for the sport there is in the city. 
It is believed that 100,000 persons would 
travel to the track to see the races if no 
admission were charged. The governors 
are said to have this proposition under 
consideration.

Charlottetown District.
Number of auxiliaries .. .. ..
Annual members .. \. .. ..
Life member^............................... .
Total ................... .......................
Circles ... ................... ..................
Bands........................... ;..............
Total membership ... ..................
Amount "sent by auxiliary..........$1,289.70
Total amount

312
38

400

1,599.36 The hoard was in session all day and 
until 1.30 this morning. The attendance 

5 more than twenty. Reports were re- 
296 ceived from the heads of the institutions 
51 mid from a committee appointed by the 

347 executive to submit reports with reference 
4 to the disposal of old Lingley Hall, which 

11 was moved from its site last year to make 
752 room for a brick wing to the ladies’ col

lege. After hours’ of discussion a résolu- 
1,621.32 tion was passed by a narrow majority au

thorizing the executive to sell Lingley 
Hall, the condition being that it was not 
to be used by the purchaser for any 
seepily or improper purposes.

There was much diversity of opinion re
garding the matter, some desiring the util
ization of Lingley Hall for more class 
room accommodation for science and arts 
faculties, arid others supporting the idea 
of converting the building into a central 
library. ,

i . Summerside District.were
Number of auxiliaries 
Annual meipBers ...
Life members...........
Total............'..............
Circles.............. '..........
Bands ..........................
Total membership ..
Amount sent by auxiliaries.. ... $1,123.08 
Total amoupt .senMany London

Sackvilie District.
Number of auxiliaries ... .
Annual members ... ... .
Life members ... ... ....
Total ................................
Circles..................;..................
Bands........................... ... .
Total memebrship *...
Amount sent by auxilaries.
Tqtal sent........... ................

Two very interesting papers were read, 
the first by Mrs. Kingston on “The Wbman 
who Does not Belong and How to _Win 
Her,” suggesting hand to hand and heart 
to heart methods and individual effort, the 
second by Mrs. W.. C. Matthew on “The 
Member. Who is hot Interested and How 
to Interest Her.” These papers led to a 
discussion on methods of work and how to 
gain new members. Among those taking 
part were Mrs. Howard, of St. Stephen ;
Mrs. Lawson, of P. È. Island; Mrs. Coch
rane and Mrs. Myles, of St. John; Mrs.
Trueman, of Searletown, P. E. I.; Mrs.
Osborne, of Fredericton and Mrs. Rogers, 
of Sussex.

Mrs. Coulthard, the corresponding secre
tary, spoke on the exercising of greater 
care in. sending in reports. The district 
treasurers and corresponding secretaries 
should see that reports sent to the branch 
treasurer and corresponding secretaries 
were absolutely correct.

The meeting closed with prayer at 12.15. Dr. Borden reported that Mrs. Ryan 
During the morning Mrs. C. F. Sanford, and C. W. Fawcett had intimated to him 
on behalf of Centenary church, invited the their intention to pay the entire cost of 
delegates and their hosts and the Meth- the Charles Fawcett Memorial Hall and in 
odist ministers and their wives to a re- addition the cost of electric light fixtures 
ception in Centenary tonight. and heating plant. The original offer was

that the donors were to contribute about 
$6,000 towards the new hall. As a matter 
of fact the gift will amount to twice that 
sum. The information was received with 
much satisfaction and an appreciative res
olution was passed.

The board is holding its concluding ses
sion this morning. Among the members 
of the board present were Doctors Jost, 
Heartz and Morton, of the Nova Scotia 
conference; Rev. Wm. Harrison of Char
lottetown ; J. Baton of Charlottetown ; H. 
A. Powell and S. D. Scott of St. John; 
Dr. E. Evans of Hampton and Dr. D. 
W. Johnson, editor of the Wesleyan, Hali
fax.

. . 9 un-

right'forhim to'Be'étrong’enàughTo"enter A“f L'.SbarP'A
a strenuous athletic contest.-Bis brain, , Tb*5^y * * —
heart, lungs, stomach, kidneys, and liver. tblf'8 013 forestry) was presented by 
Every one of these organs in Jeffries 'is M2yOT Thomas to G. S. Grimmer, 
perfectly sound and free from flaw, j . The Ketcham silver medal for profic- 
found nothing in my searching exam- !5ncjr ’n rl^f was presented by
ination to indicate that the stories of hid- .!!!' ^, U)de ' ,° Harold G„ Patterson

1 he Brydone Jack scholarship for physics 
was presented by the president of the 
alumni society tç C. Perley Sleeves. 

Governor Tweedie’s prke of $50

.... $577.02 
... 813.33English essay to 

on gbta "laedaHer A Great-f amend MoventntONTARIO CROPS 
' WEEKS AHEAD

Â6ÂIH RURAL DEAN
Much Encouragement

i'
A resolution of the afinuni society u.f 

ing the board to inaugurate a forward 
movement for the purpose of raising $200,- 
000 to add to- the endowment fund was 
considered at some length and deceived the 
unanimous approval of the board. The ap
pointment cf a man to undertake this 
great forward movement was left in the 
hands of the executive.

The new brick wing to the ladies’ col
lege was officially named Jairus Hart Hall.

It was decided to hold a special meet
ing of the board soon to take into consid
eration the question of a successor to Dr. 
Allison. A resolution congratulating Dr. 
E. Evans of Hampton, chairman of the 
board, on having attained the distinction 
of being fifty years in the Methodist min
istry. was unanimously passed.
Increase Their Gift

ARCHDEACON FORSYTHE den disease in Jeffries are true.”
Johnson, Too

Dr. Gross, who recently attended John- „ _
son, took occasion to compare the former ! *.° ^lss Margaret Belyea by
champion with the negro. “As to a com- ! Ch’ef Superintendent Carter, 
parison of the physique of Johnson and I Pren?.ler H/zen presented the governor 
Jeffries,” he said, “there is not a large ge"fral 8 “®daI M- Sharp,
margin of difference, both men are in fine ! , ,e caQ[iK>ates for degrees were present- 
bodily trim. Johnson, like Jeffries, is q, J ™r' “ridges and Professor
sound throughout. He has considerable ‘ -f ' e honorary degree of LL. D. was 
more fat on his body, but when the pair i v r, T>_:jP°.n ^b,e^ ®up*' ^arter ®nd H. 
step into the ring I believe they will bel ?eS‘r * •
almost an even match, so far as condition r , J?, ^ * *d*1»001^86^8^/01141
goes. I am convinced that Jeffries’ great d Q y . fi "a. " Î?' J^j..SharP
reduction in weight-he must have rid j"!,’. r w^,l .“ .2T'i a'1Us *nd 
himself of at least 50 pounds—has not im- m s ,c 11 et ,bc de8ree of
p.taKl h- «.mi..-" *sire. Ss «.i™.)
with scientific care and he said that the 
fighter’s muscles are little short of mar
vellous. Dr. Gross concluded:

“He is practically in fighting condition 
now and needs only to watch with ex
treme care that he does not over-reach 
himself before the, day of the battle.”

San Francisco, June 2—The public ap
pearance of Jim Jeffries last week will be 
followed tomorrow night by a similar ex
hibition in Dreamland Rink with Johnson 
as the chief attraction. The appearance 
of both fighters in action within so brief 
a period furnishes the betting fraternity 
with an excellent opportunity to draw 
their conclusions.

was

Chatham Deanery Meeting—To 
Form Society for Weekday In
struction of Children by Clergy

EVIDENCE FAVORS
Toronto, June 2—That the crops of the 

province are from two weks to one month 
in advance of last year and nearly two 
weeks ahead of the average is the encour
aging report issued by the department of 
agriculture of Ontario. Field operations in 
spring sowing were the earliest for many 
years and, even with the setback in the 
latter part of April, spring sowing is about 
a month earlier than last season and a 
wek ahead of the average year.

Fal wheat entered into May well for
ward and although some was drowned out, 
it looks quite vigorous. Clover suffered 
from last season's drought, but 
sents a good appearance. The ehort and 
mild winter worked wonders in fodder 
supply. Some, however, 
tempted by the high prices but the early 
grass came to their rescue.

The reports of live stock are particularly 
bright except that the unusually high 
prices led to too hasty marketing. Cattle 
have been remarkably fre from disease. 
Milk cows are further than usual, but 
more calves are being kept. Sheep are do
ing well and lambs are coming strong and 
plentiful. Swine are not so plentiful.

The general outlook regards orchards is 
is encouraging. Blossoming averaged about 
a fortnight earlier than usual and 
very profuse. Fears are expressed that the 
rains may have washed off a large propor
tion of the pollen. All small fruits 
well advanced.

ACCUSED CHIEF
Chatham, N. B., June 1—The clergy of 

the deanery of Chatham met in St. Paul’s 
rectory, Chatham on May 25 and 26t There 
were present Rural Dean, Rev. W. J. 
Bates of Dalhousie, Rev. C. W. Nichols, of 
Newcastle, Rev. F. W. M. Bacon of Richi- 
bucto and Rev. F. H. Thomas, of Har
court. The Rev. Canon Smithers, dioces
an missionary was present as a visitor.

A committee was appointed to arrange 
for the formation of a society for the week 
day instruction of children by the clergy. 
Venerable Archdeacon Forsythe was re
elected rural dean and the Rev. W. J. 
Bates, secretary. Hon. J. P. Burchill and 
the Rev. F. W. M. Bacon were elected 
xieanery representatives on the board of 
diocesan missions.

At a meeting of the clergy and lay dele
gates, Ven. Archdeacon Forsythe was ap
pointed a governor of Kings College for 
the rural deanery of Chatham.

On Wednesday evening a congregational 
re-union was held in St. Paul’s rectory and 
©n Friday morning the visiting clergy re
turned to their homes. The next chapter 
meeting will be held in Richibucto ou 
August.

lead of Cleveland Police Force 
Being Tried on Several Charges
Cleveland, O., June 2—The second day 

of the trial of Chief of Police Fred Koh
ler, Cleveland’s “golden rule chief” 
charges of immorality, intoxication and in- 
subbordination, was a decidedly bright 
for the defense.

Early in the hearing the prosecution put 
upon the stand their chief witness, a wo
man of the “red light” district, who 
expected to prove the most serious charges 
of immorality. In substance all' the testi
mony that she gave was that she had 
seen Chief Kohler drinking in a disorderly 
house. , ,

Patrick J. L. Brown, a former police- 
of Muncie, (Ind.) an one of the two 
who signed the charges against the 

accused official claimed that on one oc
casion, when his automobile was stolen, 
Kohler refused to listen to his complaint. 
On cross examination he admitted that he 
bet money on the result of the trial and 
that he also made a bet of $20 the he 
would “get Kohler yet.”

Several

on a

HINDUS one

'! vnow pre- SAYS CHURCH IS 
LOSING AMONG THE 

LABORING CLASSES

was

IN CANADA 
ARE DIED

sold too freely-,

once

man
men Closing Session of The United 

Presbyterian General Assemb
ly in Philadelphia

Funds Being Collected in Anti- 
British Pic*MANUFACTURERS IN 

BRITAIN TURN THEIR 
EYES TO CANADA

Sackvilie, N. B., June 2— (Speçial) —The 
board of regents this morning' diecuSesd 
several matters in cpnitepfion with the'_ 
institutions. The salaries of two profes
sors were recommended increased, and the 
matter of scuring a science professor to 
take the place of Prof. Arnold, resigned, 
was left in the hands of the executive»

Philadelphia, June 2—At the closing ses
sion of the, general assembly of the United 
Presbyterian church yesterday the revised 
edition of the book of Psalms was adopt
ed after a spirited discussion.

Rev. Chas W. Steele, president of the 
Presbyterian labor reform movement said 
that the church was slowly but surely 
losing ground among the laboring classes hoard adjourned at 11.30. 
and that steps should be taken by it to 
show its sympathy with the workers.

Resolutions ..were adopted condemning 
“the grave evils of over-capitalization and 
combination whereby the cost of the nec
essaries of life become greater for both 
laborers and consumers.”

In the report of the committee on ways 
and means, Rev. J. J. Porter reported the 
United Presbyterian Church had given 
two and a half times as much per mem
ber toward the support of foreign mis
sions as any other denomination.

was
witnesses testified to having seen 

Chief Kohler intoxicated but the evidence 
was contradictory and in certain 
cause for animus was shown. Three 
licemen who took the stand

GDTOH BACK TÛ FARM are

WORK IN VANCOUVER po-
were proven 

to have been punished or degraded by the 
chief on one or more charges.SEEKING NON-COMS 

FOR AUSTRALIA'S 
NEW DEFENCE FORCE

Champion Wrestler Says He is 
Done With it—Pole Going Home Gradually Awake to Necessity of 

Sending Representatives to the 
Dominion

Some $2,000 Raised on a Recent 
Sunday — Federal Agents In
vestigate — Winnipeg Assess
ment Increases Fifty Millions 
and Taxes Go Down

TO ATTEMPT 86 MILE
FU6HT OVER WATER

COMMISION TO 
CONTROL RAILWAY 

TRAFFIC OVER BORDER

( hicago, June 2—Frank Gotch says he 
will now return to his farm in Iowa. In a 
statement after his defeat of Zbyszko last 
night, he said:—“I won. and now I am 
through with the wrestling game. I am 
thirty-three years old and it will be the 
simple life for me in the future. A good 
many wrestlers have waited too long and 
have been beaten. I am going to try to 
avoid that. I will leave for the coast and 
see if 1 can help Jeffries out, and then 
there will be a long rest coming to me.”

Zbyszko said:—“It was no disgrace to 
be beaten by a man like Gotch. He is a 
‘cyclone.’ 1 am going home. I have no 
protest on the first fall. It is true I 
not set and had at least expected to shake 
hands with my opponent. J was slightly 
hurt in the second bout, which to 
extent accounted for my defeat.”

Ottawa, June 2—That the manufactur
ers of Great Britain are gradually awaken
ing to the necessity, of sending representat- 
atives to Canada in order to develop busi
ness in this country is the statement made 
by Joseph M. Mussen, Canadian trade 
commissioner at Leeds and Hull.

Mr. Mussen. in a letter to the depart
ment , says that in that part of Great 
Britain there arc many indications of a 
livelier interest in the trade relations be
tween the United Kingdom and Canada. 
There has recently, he says, been a large 
increase in the number of firms sending 
representatives to Canada and many others 
contemplate doing so. There is also a de 

. tided increase in the number of firms ask
ing for preliminary information in refer
ence to the dominion.

Times' Special Cable.
Melboure, Aust., June 2—The defence 

department is advertising throughout the 
commonwealth for 200 non-commiessioned 
officers at £156 a year. In reference to 
the question of holding fresh elections in 
consequence of the death of King Edward, 
the attorney-general has decided the val
idity of the new parliament is not affected.

Rochester, X. Y. June 2—Dr. William 
Greene, an aviator, who has recently mov
ed to Rochester, will attempt on June 21 
to fly from Rochester across Lake Ontario 
to Toronto. He will use a bi plane of his 
own design and manufacture. The distance 
is about 86 miles. Fast boats will relay 
across the lake in case of an accident.

Vancouver, June 2—(Special)—That the 
Hindu population of Vancouver and vicin
ity is being systematically milked for funds ^
to assist a militant anti-British plot woven ; Ml*. MabeC 0/l€ Of the Members 
in India by seditious agitators has lately 
been developed by secret service agente 
of the federal government employed at 
the instance of the Indian offioe in Lon
don.

Canada and United States Join—

Ottawa, June 2—Another step towards 
international co-operation in matters affect
ing the daily intercourse between Canada 
and the United States is likely to be ac- 

Most remarkable ramification of anar- complished within a few days, 
chietic schemes of the turbaned plotters in Sonic time ago Hon. G. P. Graham sug- 
India have been discovered in Vancouver gested to the government at Washington 
where agents of the seditious movement the desivabilitv of creating a commission 
have been conducting their campaign with which would 'have control over railway 
an openness which indicates little fear of traffic as between the two countries with 
detection or retribution. the idea of securing some tribunal which

As much - as $2.000 was raised in Van- would have powers over international traf- 
couver on a recent Sunday on direct ap- fic, such as the railway commission has 
peal to Hindus for funds to buy rifles to over domestic traffic in Canada and the 
aid plots to overthrow British rule in In
dia.

APPLICATION IN BANK THREE KILLED IN
STONE QUARRY BLAST

TROUBLESOME 
ZULU CHIEF GETS 

FARM AND PENSION

CASE REFUSED
Toronto, June 2—(Special)—The master

in chambers yesterday refused an applies- Allentown, Fa.. June 2—In a premature 
tion to strike out the claims of parental explosion of a blast in a stone quarry of 
influence in the suit of Mr. Stavert to re-_ the Lehigh-Portland Cement Co. at West 
cover the amount of promissory notes Copley (W. Pa.) three men were instant- 
given by the son and daughter of Vice- ly killed and three others seriously injtir- 
President McDonald of the Sovereign cd. Three men are missing and. it is fear- 
Hank- I cd, are buried under the mass of rock.

Time*’ Special Cable.
Pretoria. June 2—The union cabinet has 

released Dfnizulu, the Zulu chief, and given 
him a farm and £500

PANIC IN COLLISION
Peary Meets The KingOF SUBWAY TRAINS per annum.

London, June 2—Commander Robert E. 
Peary was presented to King George at 
Marlborough Mouse and remained a half 
hour telling His Majesty something of his 

achievements and discussing with him 
the prospects of Captain Scott’s Ant-Avo 
tic expedition.

interstate commerce commission in the 
United States.New York, June 2—Panic resulted last 

night from a rear end collision of two 
southbound subway trains at Mott avenue 
in the Bronx branch. The rear car of the 
forward train caught fire and sent out 
such volumes of smoke that passengers at 
the next station north, four blocks away, 
.were driven choking to the street.

The passengers in the rear train were 
kept imprisoned for twenty minutes, dur
ing which the terror of many was pitiable. 
Nobody was badly hurt, although the po
lice carried nearly 200 persons to the fresh 
air.

MADRIZ FORCES BEATEN 
AFTER THREE DAT FIGHT THREE QUARTER MILLION

LOSS CAUSED BY FIRE
Port Arthur, Ont., June 2—(Special)— 

Leon Dobbs, cook in a railway construc
tion camp near Superior Junction, who 
shot Frank Duplilegrie, an Italian, has 
been committed by Confmissioncr Quibbel 
for trial on the charge of murder. The 
evidence showed Dobbs was the agressor 
and was the first to pull a revolver.

Winnipeg, June 2—(Special)-The esti
mated assessment of realty values* of the

The suggestion has been favorably ac
cepted.

The Canada representative will be Chief 
C ommissioner Mabee, while the United 
States will appoint one o fthe members cf. 
the interstate commission.

own

Panama, June 2—Salvador Chamorro, 
father of General Chamorro, a leader of 
the provisionals, has received a message 
from Bluetields dated May 30, stating that 
his son has defeated the Madriz forces un
der Generals Lara and Padilla, after a 
battle which lasted three dears. It is re
ported that 300 prisoners were captured 
by Chamorro. J

Newspaper Plant Wrecked
Lead ville, tS. D., June 2—A mob yester

day broke into the office of the Black 
Hills “Daily Register” of this city, and 
with sledge hammers destroyed three pres
ses and a linotype machine. The attack 
is attributed to labor troubles.

$4,500 Reward For Murderer Tex, Ark., June 2—The plant of the In-" 
ternationa! Lumber and (reosoting Co., 
together with 125,000 gallons of creosote, 
twenty-fivg car loads of creosote on the 
cross

terial was destroyed by fire last night. 
The loss is $750,000.

The tire originated with an explosion in 
a tank containing 45.0011 gallons of creosot- 
ing finally burning itself out. The plant 

J , „ was recently reconstructed. It was almost
ties and a large quantity of raw ma-J burned by fire about six months ago.

Louisville. June 2—The city council has 
city for 3910 is $158.U00.000 as against $108,- authorized Mayor Head to offer $2.500 for 
000,000 for last vear, a reduction of sonic- the conviction of the murderer of Alma 
thing like ten mills in the tax rate is look- Kellner. This makes a total of $4,500 offer
ed for as a result. ed.
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